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increased with macroph)'te coverage for all tnacrophyte
speaies tested. Dissolved oxygen was influenced by the
sfuctural dillbr€nccs (e.9., stem density and size) and spatial
orientation (e.9., proximity to opcn water) associated with the
individual macrophyte habitats. Restoration effons that create
open water pathways and maximize edge ar€as might
improve DO concentrations and habitat quaiity and quantity
for freshwater fishes.
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Introduction

Dense emergent nracroph)des can strongly influence the
dissolved oxygen (DO) and substrate characleristics of
aquatic habitats (Rose and Crumpton 20t16). These habitats

can reduce DO concentrations in the water column by
limiting water circulation and increasing the biological
oxygen denrand owing to increascd production and decom-
position of organic matter (Webster and Benfield 1986;

Hamilton et al. 1995; Caraco et al. 2006). The expansion of
such conditions can reduce habitat quality fbr many
lecreationally important fishes in southem USA lakes (e.g.,

bf ack crappie Pomo.\i s ttigt'onacul a tu;, bluegill Leponis
uucrochinrs, falgenlouth bass Miuoptenrs salnnides, a'nd

redear L. nicrolophrrs; Allen and Tugend 2002), but may
increase habitat fbr those fish specics tolerant ol'low DO
(Bunch 2008).

Aquatic macrophytes along the littoral zone of lakes are

affected by scasonal and anrong-year vcriatiol in water'
levels (Keddy and Fmser 2000). Water-ievel fluctuation is

impoftant for maintaining high aquatic macrophytc diversity
ancl abundance in lakes (Keddy and Reznicek 19116;
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Abstract Many aquatic systenn worldwide have experienced
significant changes in littoral n'tacrophyte contnunities frcm
alter€d hydrology in the fonn ofwatercontrols structures (e.g.,
dams). Water level stabilization for flood control can cause
persistent occurrence of densc stands of cmergent macro-
phytes, which can affect the physicochemical environment for
fishes. We evaluated dissolv€d oxygen (DO) concentrations in
five emcrgent macrophyte species (cattail T)tpha spp.,
pickerelweed Pontedaia cordata, smai,,lleed Polygonunt
spp., torpedograss Patticum repens, and water primrose
Luduigia spp.\ at three levels of macrophyte coverage (i.e.,
50 64, 65 79. and 80 9501,) at Lake lstokpoga, Florida
during July August (summer) and October Novenrber (fall)
2007. Dissolved oxygen exhibited substantial spatial and

temporal variability at small scales (i.e., metcrs and hours),
with the lowcsl DO and highest pmbability of hypoxia
occumng in smartweed and water printrose habitats rclative
to other macrophyte t)?es. The probability of hyroxia
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Femandez et al. 1999i Riis and Hawes 2002), rivers
(Hudon 1997; Ferreim and Stohlgren 1999; Leyer 2005),
and their associated wetlands. Conversely, water-level

stabilization can decrease macrophyte diversity leading to
macrophye communities dominated by invasive sp€cies

(Keddy and Fraser 2000). Dense cmergent macroph)'te
stands occur naturally, but ar€ €xacerbated by stabilized

lake levels (Azza et al. 2006).
Large lakes within the Everglades drainage basin (i.e.,

Tohopekaliga, Kissimmee, Istokpoga, and Okeechobee) are

stabilized for flood aontrol and water supply through the

usc of water control structur€s and standardized regulation

schedules (Goodrick and Milleson 1974; Toth et al. l99u).
Extensive channelization of the Kissimmee River and

stabilization of nearby lakes occuned from 1962 l97l
(Toth et al. 1998). Floods of various severity and duration
historically inundated littoral zones and lloodplains cr€ating

a sheet-flow of water, which flowed south towards the

Everglades. and much of the dminage basin renained
inundated for long periods of time (Toth et al. 2002).
Organic nraterial was distdbuted to sunounding areas

during floods, which allowed nutrient assimilation across

broad spatial scales (Steinman and Rosen 2000). Macro-
phyte communities fluctuated substantially in abundance

and composition in response to fluctuating water-levels
(Goodrick and Milleson 1974), wat€r-level stabilization
from flood control efforts has caused persistent high

coverages of invasive macrophytes, resulting in a higher
accumulation of organic nlaterials that can depress DO

concentrdtions (Allen and Tugend 2002).
Hypoxia, generally described as DO concentrations

<2 mgll-, affects the spatial distribution of fishcs in aquatic

environments. Hl.poxia is a natural phenomenon for which
some fish species have adapted (Moss and Scott 196l;
Lewis 1970; Kramer 1987; Snrale and Rathbuni 1995;

Graham 1997; Burleson €t al. 2001), but it has b€cone
nlore severe from anthropogenic eutrophication and poses

concems for resource managers (Breitberg et al. 1997; Diaz

2001; Wu 2002). Hypoxic conditions can occur within
macrophye stands and in adjacent areas duc to water

transpoft from low DO areas (Caraco et al. 2006). Hypoxic
conditions can affect fish survival, growth, and reprcduc-

tion, which can lead to changcs in abundance and shifts itt
community composition (Killgore and Hoover 2001 ; Eby et

al. 2005). Few previous studies have measured DO patterns

at the fine spatial and temporal scales that arc likely
relevant to fish behavior and survival. The objectives ofthis
study were to evaluate the spatial and tcmporal pattems in

hypoxia (DO <2 mglL) for several comnron invasive

macrophye species found at high coverages. Unde$tanding
the DO patlems in these high-coverage nracrophyte habitats

will identify the suitability of various nlacrophyte species

rnd covcmge lcvels lbr li(toral fishes.

Q sp.i"g".

Mclhods

Shrdy Area

Lake Istokpoga (27.22' N,81.17" W) is among the largest

lakes in Florida at 12,187 ha, with a mean depth of 1.5 m

(Brenner et al. 1990; Florida LAKEWATCH 2005). The

lake suppolts popular lisheries and a wide range of
macrophyte habitats. lt is a nanrmlly eutrophic floodplain

system that has a large shallow littoml zone with a complex

nrosaic of macrophyte habitats, and thus highly dynamic

DO concentrations acrcss spatial and temporal scales. The

lake has been itnpacted by water-level stabilization due to

channelization for flood controi. which has caused exten-

siye fbrmation of dense maclophyte stands in thc littoral

zone of the lak€. To partially restore littoral habitat due to

water-level stabilization, Lake Istokpoga underwent a large-

scale drawdown and muck removal prqect in 2001. The

ploject lemoved dense macroph)'te and organic matelial

fionr apprcximately 50% of the littoral malsh zone (Steve

Oomak, pers ortal unnn un icaliol).

Spatial and Temporal Dissolved Oxygen Sampling

Spatial and temporal DO dynamics in high coverage

emergent macrophyte stands werc quantified using two

approaches: l) tine-scale temporal measures at fixed
locaiions, and 2) detailed spatial measurements within
sanrpling grids. The lirst approach was used to measure

detailed tempoml variation in DO for five emergent

nracrophytes (aaalall Tvp h a spp., pickerelweed Po nledaria

.otdata, smartweed Potgo,lrrl spp., torpedog( ss Pottic m

repens, ard water primrose Ludwigia spp.), at three areal

coverage lcvels (50 64, 65 79, and 80 95%) during

summer (July August) and fall (October November)

2007. Smartweed and water primrose generally occuned

only in clense, floating mats, whereas cattail, picker€lweed,

and torpedograss habitats wer€ rooted and exhibited a range

in coverages. W€ placed three continuously monitoring

optical DO probes (Yellow Springs lnstruments, Model 600

OMS{!,) in macrophye stands of the same nlacrophyte

species and covemge lcv€1. We relocated them to a different

stand 5 l0 times fo( each trcatnlent conlbination eaclr

season. The DO measurenrents (mg/L) were recorded every

15 nrin fot a minimun of 48 h. and the probes were

rccalibmt€d pdor to each deployment. Each probe was

protected inside a 5.1 cm diameter PVC sleeve with holes

allowing water accass to the plobe. The PVC sleeve was

attached to a metal stak€, wlrich was ptessed fimtly into thc

subst|"te. The urrits were oriented so that they sanpled the

mid-water colunln at all sites.

Wc assessed differences in DO across macrophyte

coverage levels only for those macroph)'tes with all levels
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of coverage (cattail, pickerelweed, and torpedograss).

Occurrence of hypoxia (<2 mgL DO, yes or no) was

assessed with logistic regression assuming a binomial enor

structure to investigate how macrophyte species, cov€rage

level, and season influenced th€ occurrence of hypoxia as

these levels are stressful for rnany fieshwater fishes (Moss

and Scott 196li Lewis 1970; Smale and Rathbuni 1995;

Burlcson et al. 2001). Macrophlte species, covemge level,

and season were evaluated as independent variables in the

loSistic regression model. All possible models considering

these main effects were fit to the data. The Akaike
Infomration Critcrion (AIC) was evaluated to determine

the most parsimonious modcl (Akaike 1974).

For the second appl'oach, w€ assessed small-scale spatial

variability in DO ai vertical and horizontal scales to

investigate the relationship among D0 concentrations,

nracrophytc type. and venical depth. We sampled 25 nr2

grids in several macrophyte species. Each grid was oriented

so that the edge of thc grid was close (G 2 m) to an open-

water portion of the littoml zone. Grids wer€ santpled

during the summel and again in the fall, with one grid each

in cattail, pickerelweed, and torpedograss, at water column

depths of ?0 cm, 70 cm, and 50 cm, respectively. All grids

had a gradient in maffophyte coverage (0 100%). Measure-

merts were recorded at 08:00 10:00 and 14:00 16:00 h to

account for diel fluctuations in DO. Dissolved oxygen was

Fig. I llourly dicl profiles of
dissolvcd oxygen separated by
season. macrophyle spccics. and
coverage level. S-rrr,lrol.s

represonl dittercnt nlacrophyte
covcrage levels o(J
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1.0
measurcd bolh systenratically (5-nl intervals, 36 locations),
ard randomly (25 locations) within the grid. Each location
was samplcd al three depths in the water column: suriace,

mid-water, and bottom in each time period. Perccnt area

covered witlr macrophytes (PAC) was mcasured at each

location. Kriging cstimation was uscd to plot spatial
variability of DO in each maarophytc typc, depth. and

season (llose and Crumpton 2006).

Rcsults

Diel pa ems in D0 concentrations varied among macro-
phytc species and coverage levels (Fig. l). Mean DO was

lowest in smartweed and highest in cattail, and mcan DO

decreased as macrophyte covemge increased in cattail and

torpedogrdss, with the lowest DO conceltrations occuning
at 80 95% coveragc (Figs. I and 2). Dissolved oxygen

concentftttions in cattail were highel overall in October
November tlran July August at all coverage levels (Fig. l).
Mean DO was usually lower in the morning than the

aliemoon (Fig. l).
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Cowragc lcvel

Fig. 3 ao.r ,7rlors showing lhc probabil'ly of hypoxii lbr cach

nracrophye spccies (bp ?o el\ ^\tl 
covcrage lcvcl (botton lro e0.

Scasonal dissolved oxygen nrcas rcments were combincd bascd on

Dodel rcsulls. Error bani I SU. Abbrcvialions for macrophytc

spccics are: Cat Crllail, Pick Pickerclweed. n)l? Torpcdograss,
Prim Water primrosc, and Sman Smaiwccd

The logistic regression model indicated significant
effects of macrophy-te species (P<0.001) and coverage

level (P-0.007) on occurrence of hypoxia, whereas seNon
was not signiticant (P=0.105). The probability of hypoxia

was lowest for cattail and highest in smadweed, and

hypoxia increased with coverage levcl for those macrophyte

specics where covemge levels varied (Fig. 3). Using cattail

as a reference (lowest probability of hypoxia), we ftrund

that hypoxia was 3.8 times more likely in pickerelweecl, 9.3

times nrore likely in torpedograss, and 48.6 limes more

likely in watcr primros€. The prcbability of hypoxia was

extremely high in snartweed (>100,000,000 times more

likely than cattail) as DO was never:'2 nlg/L. Using the

lowest coverage level as a rcf'erencc, we found that the

likelihood of hypoxia over all macrophytes was 1.9 times

greater lor 65 79rZr covcrage, and 2.9 tinles greater for 80

95(% aoverage.

Results from the fine spatial-scale DO analysis using

25 m2 grids indicated substantial horizontal and vcnical
variation with tinre of day, macrophyte type. and depth. For

example, pickerelwced remainecl hypoxic in the moming at
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Octoberfig. 4 Spati,rl !rriabiliry ofdis-
solvcd oxygen in pickcrclweed

al Lakc Istokpoga during July
ond Oclobcr 2007. Monrirrg and
aliemoon sarnplcs are splil into
thrcc sanrpling k)cations: surfacc

lbp pan?]\). nlidwaler colnlnn
(,,tu1e /xr,.r.r). rnd botto|lr
(lolftr plt?ls) Ihc scalc rangcs
llonr 0 10 mg/l. with g(ry
iodicaring low dissolvcd oxygc|l
and whilc indicoling high
drssolvcd oxygcn. /)d,-,{ l'/1n
arcas indicatc hypoxic
condilions. Grids were oricnlc(l
su0h that rhc furlhcst lefl sidc ol'
cach grid is closc (0 2 rn) lo an

opcn poiron (0% Inacrophyle
coveragc) of the liltoral ToDe

Fig. 5 ao.r ,D/o/r rcprcscnting
dissolved oxygen syslenratically
and randonly sal1lpled ovcr a

rungc (0 100%) ol arLa covcr-
a8c in caunil, pickerelwccd, and
(orpedogflrss 25-fir arca sarn-
pling grids, in July (leli punets\
and Ckroblr 0 tsrl /)ardr). and

morning (8:00 l0:00) and alicr-
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all depths, but contained pockcts of oxygen exceeding
8 mg/L at the surf'ace in the aftemoon (Fig.4). The DO was
higher near open-watel and became lower fudh€r into the

dense macroph)rte stand (Fig.4). Howevel across all
n'racrcphyte types, DO concentrations decreased with depth
and were lower in the morning (08:00 l0:00) than
aliemoon (14:00 16:00) (Fig. 5).

Discussion

Dissolved oxygen exhibitcd substantial spatial and temporal
variability at small scales (meters and hours), indicating that
small areas of ref'ugia from hypoxia were common within
areas genemlly hypoxic. llowevcr, there were macroph),tc-
specilic differences in the oxygen cnvironment. For
exanple, smartweed and water prinlose had consist€ntly
low DO concentrations, and were likely uninhabitable for
hypoxia-intolerant fish. These nracrophytes were comtnon
in areas with low hydlologic exchange and high accumu-
lations of organic sediments (Bunch 2008). The dense

floating mats ofthcse macrophytes pemtitted only low light
penetration. Thus, oxygen consumption in thes€ habitats
was probably especially high because of low rates of
oxygen-generating photosynthesis in the water column and
high sediment oxygen demand. Bunch (2008) fbund low
fish species richness ard high densitics of stresslolerant
flsh in smanweed and water prinrose habitats.

Morphological attributes of the macrophyte species
probably alfect DO (Caraco et al. 2006). For example,
the lower stem density and larger stens of cattail may
less inhibit llow through nacrophyte stands in compar-
ison to other macrophyc with small€r diameter stems
and higher sten densities (Nepf 1999: Lightbody and
Nepf 2006). More flow may enhance DO dispersal into
macrophyte stands as water is exchanged with open-water
areas and increase water lurbulence near the open-water-
and-macrophy,te interface (Rose and Crumpton 2006). On
averdge, torpedograss and pickerelweed habitats remained
hypoxic over a longer period. With few stmtegi€s to
manage non-native torpedograss, this ntacrophyte species
may posc problenrs for nranagers if a larye portion of the
littoral zone is covered (Snith et al. 2004).

Photosynthetic activiti€s of thc ntacrophytes themselves
probably did not strongly influence DO dynamics. Unlike
submersed nracrophyes, cmelgent macrophytes pdmalily
exchange oxygen with the atnlosphere rather the water
column dircctly (Lassen el al. 1997i Caraco et al. 200(>).

However, periphytic algae that usc emergent and submerscd

macrophytes as substrate photosynthesize and produce DO
in water (Lassen et al. 1997). Therefote, the surface arca
that macrophltes provide tbr periphyton probably affect
DO production and consunrption.

e sprinss

Nepf (1999) predicted that turbulenc€ was negativcly
associated wilh vegetation density. resulting in higher DO
levels occuning in areas with low macrophyte abundancc

and high turbulence (Boettcher et al. 2000). We found
simila[ results in our fine-scale spatial san]pling wherc
pockets of high DO occuncd most frequently adjacent to
open-water areas; these locations may prcvide reflgia for
fish with low tolelance to hypoxia (Mimnda et aI.2000).
Perhaps macrophye managcment that provides pathways
fbr watcr nrovement inside high density nlaclophyte stands

could provide higher DO concentrations within the stand,
and refugc habitat for fish. This could be accomplished by
increasing connectivity betwcen op€n-water and near-shore

vegetated areas by creating strategically placed openings in
the nacrcphyte stands within the littoral zone. Increasing
heterogeneity in dense nracrophyte stands through sediment
and macrophlte ren]oval might expand habitat tbr some

fishes, and increase overall fish diversity (Bunch 2008).
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